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38' (11.58m)   2008   Fountain  
Cape Coral  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Fountain
Engines: 3 Mercury Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model:Verado Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 10' 6" Cabins/Heads:1 / 1
Max Draft: 1' 8" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 60 G (227.12 L)Fuel: 399.96 G (1514.01 L)

$229,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 10'6'' (3.20m)
Max Draft: 1' 8'' (0.51m)
LOA: 38' (11.58m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Composite

Fuel Tank: 399.96 gal (1514.01 liters)
Fresh Water: 60 gal (227.12 liters)
HIN/IMO: FGQ8F023G708
Stock #: B93427

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 680

Engine 2
Mercury
Verado
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 680

Engine 3
Mercury
Verado
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 680
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Summary/Description

Welcome to the epitome of offshore excitement – the 2008 Fountain 38' Sportfish cruiser. Crafted with precision and
designed for the avid angler and pleasure seeker alike, this vessel promises exhilarating experiences on the open waters
like no other.

Welcome to the epitome of offshore excitement – the 2008 Fountain 38' Sportfish cruiser. Crafted with precision and
designed for the avid angler and pleasure seeker alike, this vessel promises exhilarating experiences on the open waters
like no other.

Featuring a sleek and aggressive profile, this 38' Sportfish cruiser embodies Fountain's renowned commitment to
performance and style. With its outboard power, it offers not only speed and agility but also reliability and efficiency,
ensuring you can conquer the waves with ease and confidence.

Step aboard to discover a world of comfort and functionality. Whether you're chasing the thrill of the catch or simply
cruising in luxury, this vessel delivers on every level. From its spacious deck layout optimized for fishing to its plush
seating and amenities for relaxation, every detail is meticulously designed to enhance your on-water adventures.

So, if you're ready to elevate your boating experience to new heights, don't miss the opportunity to make this 2008
Fountain 38' Sportfish cruiser with outboards your own. Embark on unforgettable journeys and create lasting memories
with family and friends – because the open sea awaits, and it's time to seize the moment.

Updates and Extras
Full Canvas enclosure, multiple pieces for convenience
Two Zone Air Conditioning Cabin and Cockpit
Lithium house battery system
Bow thruster with remote
Dual TV (salon/bedroom) with KVH direct TV satellite receiver
Wifi extender
Satellite phone /text/email/internet
Boat alarm
Boat dehumidifier
Arid Dry Bilge System
Underwater LED lights
Generator replaced with updated Kohler fuel-injection generator
Remote control anchor
Multi-color LED lighting throughout

Accommodations
Loaded For Fishing
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The almost 50-square-foot cockpit has plenty of room for multiple anglers, this Fountain doesn't run short on fishing
features.

Two 30-gallon livewells
transom door,
two insulated 63-gallon fish boxes,
a bait- and tackle-rigging station, an ice maker, l
padded coamings
fresh- and saltwater washdowns 
 Custom rod holders on transom and cockpit (20)
Underwater LED lights
Rupp Z-30 Carbon fiber outriggers and rigging
Baitwell light

Full Fishing Electronics Package
Simrad NSE12 dual display
Simrad AIS
B&G water temperature display
Simrad autopilot with remote
Simrad Broadband CHIRP sounder fishfinder
Simrad structure scan side-scanning sonar
FLIR thermal camera
Simrad radar
Icom dual cockpit radio
Underwater remote control camera system

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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